
By CHARLES BANTON

Late summer early fall of 1995

Gov Zell Miller came to conclu

sion that could have major effect

on not only the Southern Tech cam-

pus but all campuses in the state of

Georgia After the Olympics the

Georgia economy will probably

slow down making it more difficult

to obtain funding for long term

projects stated Miller Anticipating

this slow down Gov Miller called

in the heads of all state agencies and

charged them with the task of as-

sembling list of high priority

projects that they feel deserve con-

NSBE
By KEVIN BRYAN

The Southern Tech chapter of

the National Society of Black Engi

neers impressed everyone by win-

ning the Chapter of the Year award

for their region

Out of the six regions that di-

vide the nation the branch of NSBE
Southern Tech beat out 38 other

groups to become the winner of their

sideration for available funding from

the state Miller presented his pro-

posal to the state legislature in Janu

ary This proposal included redirect-

ing 5% ofthe budgetto fund projects

that were selected from the list given

to him by his agency heads

Chancellor Stephen Portch who

heads the Board of Regents has

charged Stephen Cheshier with as-

sembling list of projects at South-

em Tech that meet the agency goals

and are considered high priority

Another challenge from Portch was

to redirect 5% of the schools exist-

ing budget to high priority projects

in the event that state funding is not

region Region

The competition between the

groups is classified according to

size The small 10-30 members

medium 1-75 members and large

76 members groups compete

against each other

The small and large categories

have virtually no competition so it

is especially impressive that South-

em Tech with 73 members won

Sections

awarded Southern Tech receives

almost $5000000 from the state

What does all this mean to

you Some of the projects under

consideration are the introduc

tion of BAS degree at Southern

Tech Distribution of education

which includes offering our CS

Masters Degree as well as other

degrees to other schools in the uni

versity system and developing the

already existing program which is

sending classes via cable TV to the

local community 3The further de

velopment of the fiber optic capa

bilities on campus The entire

university system is changing its

the top spot in the medium group

There are several things the

chapter is judged on to win this

honor Each group hands in Chap-

ter Development Plan CDP to the

organizers in order to show their ac

complishments

The organizers look at among

other things the quality of speakers

at their meetings the activities held

at the school and its willingness to

work with other campus and com

munity groups

The SCT NSBE chapter has

shown itself worthy in all three of

these aspects

The organization has had

plethora of activities this quarter

Along with their weekly meetings

number of Black Heritage meet-

ings were held as February is Black

History Month

Black Heritage Celebration

was held on Feb 21 and Black
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administration software over to

system called Banner The quar

ter to semester conversion will de

mand additional time from the fac

ulty which will require additional

funding Placement and career

services programs to strengthen re

lationships with employers These

are high priority The freshman

experience is new program that is

focused on retaining freshman who

are adjusting to college life

All of these projects will be

proposed but it is not known which

ones will be funded until the state

legislature produces its budget

When asked what he felt the stu

Coronation was held on Feb 24

An Oratorical Contest was held

in Birmingham Ala last Nov 3-5

and Southern Tech won third place

in the region

The PCI mentoring program

being held with Marietta High is still

going strong and the group partici

pated in Video Conference 2000

The multimedia experiment

featured prominent speakers from

the groups Washington headquar

ters and was viewed all over the

nation via satellite hookups

The local chapter has also

helped sponsor an upcoming study

session on March 14-17 in order to

get students with tutors in otherwise

untouched subjects

On related note NSBE Presi

dent Andre Willis won regional

award the Timothy Briggs Award

of Outstanding Leadership

Willis was one of only three

dents wanted on the wish list for

Southern Tech President Cheshier

responded Students are interested

in quality instruction and we have

tried to get resources to do that

Another thing that students want is

adequate services to support the

non-classroom part of being col

lege student Cheshier also said

that students desire all of these ser

vices without an increase in tuition

or activity fees This is in no way

5% cut in the budget
The presidents staffis involved

in this project Mr John Hosey

winners of the $200 scholarship

Each president is automatically

eligible for the award but to win he

must show excellence in leadership

and number of successful activi

ties accomplished through the

group
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By KEVIN BRYAN

The computer room in build-

ing should be familiar to every-

one as the spot on campus to regis-

ter for classes and to access their

beloved e-mail accounts

In fact most people simply

stop by the room to check their

mail and download files and do

little more in the way of investiga

tion than find out why the modem
lines are always busy

However the current wiring is

being massively upgraded to fl-

ber optic system and will among
other things expand the campus
access to the Internet

First history lesson about the

current computer network

There have been at least three

networks installed in the ground be-

fore the current fiber optic cable

The problem has been that

each system was completely sepa
rate from the other and on cable

line Yes the same kind for your

cable TV The technology is stable

but antiquated

In fact the old system received

death knell when 3-Coin the pre
vious maintainer of the cable sys

tem refused to touch the network

after their contract expired on July

1995

new more permanent sys
tern was needed and fiber optic
cable was the answer

The plan to place the new cable

in the ground saw the go-ahead in

mid-June and construction began
the beginning of fall quarter

However this idea has been in

the works for over three years Hal

Barnes the previous Academic Sys
temsAnalyst fought for the project

but faced lack of funding to place

the wire in the ground

It would seem that getting the

fiber optic cable would be the hard

part In reality getting the cable was

easy Instead the school has spent

$750000 in order to place well-

planned expandable underground

conduit through which cable can go
To give an idea of the

expandability groups of4-inch con-

duit ranging from two tubes to eight

tubes replaced the existing system
Inside each conduit are three flex-

ible conduits The fiber optic cable

only takes up one flexible conduit

While the construction is fin-

ished for the moment there is no

money left for the moment to buy

ethernet hardware to take advantage

of the new wiring

The glaring exception is the

Galileo network For the Galileo

project temporary wire was added

to the library above ground to allow

the project to move forward as soon

as possible This allowed direct

connections to the Internet without

going through the rs6000 Access

to the World Wide Web would be

impossible without the direct con-

nection and is one benefit of the

foresight now shown by the school

Another benefactor is Building

or Continuing Education The de

partment which possesses an un
usually low profile on campus can

now offer more classes on the

Internet than it used to because of

its new wiring

This upgrade in the system has

been long time coming and is

sorely needed For one the Galileo

project would not have been pos
sible if the computers had had to be

connected asynchronously to the

rs6000

Ron Skopitz the current Aca
demic Systems Analyst hopes that

an upgrade ofthe minicomputer will

alleviate the load somewhat but

actual plans for this are far in the

future

In the meantime students will

have to live with the current speeds
One thing the upgrade in ser

vice will not do is increase the num
ber of modem connections to cam-

pus

Anyone who has tried calling

in to campus has often been frus

trated with numerous busy signals

and seemingly good connections

that produce nothing on the screen

There are currently 14 modems
that allow you to connect to the

minicomputer from off-campus

sources

While high-quality modems
are used the server connecting them

to the minicomputer is very slow to

respond to the increasing number of

commands being sent to it

If someone disconnects by

turning offtheir computer or doesnt

Last month Lucius McDowell

of the Georgia Transportation Alli

ance GTA appeared on one of

WGHRs talk shows to discuss the

changes in Cobb County Transit bus

system GTA is non-profit trans

portation organization interested in

well balanced multimodal trans

portation system for the state of

Georgia

McDowell appeared in re

sponse to an article published in the

January 16 edition ofthe Sting The

article entitled CCT Plans

Changes In Routes reported on
CCTs recent decision to propose

severe changes in the current bus

services to the County Board of

Commissioners

GTAs purpose is to inform the

community including college stu

terminate ajob the server has hard

time recognizing the disconnection

It didnt see formal hangup corn-

mand so it doesnt know what to

do

When the next person calls

they inherit the last persons prob
lem The modems connect easily

but the server still doesnt know
what to do

The second person to dial in

gets nothing but blank screen If

this happens to you enter some es

cape commands such as Cntl-Z

Cntl-Q Cntl-D or Cntl-C totell the

server the last job/connection has

been terminated

This will usually clear up the

problem and youll be able to dial

dents who rely on the bus system
about the restructuring and to clarify

the recommendations by the Depart-

ment ofTransportation and what the

effects will be

GTA contends that public

transportation is an essential corn-

ponent of balanced transportation

system in Cobb County Many citi

zens including Southern Tech stu

dents rely on transportation ser

vices provided by CCT for work
school and other activities

McDowell argued that the recom
mended cuts to existing services and

the proposed revenue increases are

not acceptable to the general public

because the surveys conducted by
CCT were inaccurate

They were conducted over

two day period on limited number

of riders Also GTA noted that the

surveys consisted only of questions

in again to get good connection

The only real solution to this

problem is new modem server

The good news is that iiew server

has been received The bad news is

that it is still being configured and

will not be ready until sometime

during the spring quarter

Again patience is required

What is not required is dialing

large amount of numbers All the

modems are on rotary system so

dialing one number will allow you
to access every modem

Finally it might be of some

interest to know the operating hours

ofthe Building computerlab The

operating hours are 9-10 Mon
Thurs 9-6 Fri and 12-6 Sat-Sun

concerning rider habits and usage
The public was not actually con-

sulted about what steps to take to

further improve the bus system

The proposal includes either

fare increases or elimination of free

transfers as well as severe alter-

ations and elimination of many of

the existing routes And that will

destroy the original intent for which
CCT was created says

McDowell

GTA has posted an open peti

tion concerning public transporta

tion in the student center for students

to sign

McDowell plans to return to

the campus before implementation

deadline in April this year he will

be conducting student signature

drive to block the changes proposed

by the CCT to the board of commis
sioners
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Sprfrig/Summer Employment

Fun Jobs

Management
Experience

Good Pay

The Fun Company Inc is looking for

outgoing organized individuals to be on-site Event Managers for large
corporate events Wednesday through Sunday work is available

Must be 21 or older DOT Regulations

Must be willing to travel Thursday-Sunday

Management experience preferred

but not necessary

By TOMM PENDLETON

GTA Petitions Bus System

$100-I 15 per day plus all meal and
travel expenses

J5\L

FOR INFORMATION PlEASE CAW

404 505 6992



The Southern Tech chapter of

the Society of Automotive Engi
neers SAE is currently embarked

on mission to build compete and

win in next years annual nation-

wide collegiate design competition

Although their first two yen-

tures did not prove fruitful in terms

ofplacement our SAE chapter was

able to gain invaluable information

and experience at the events

We were going up against

bunch of talented experienced

teams from eighty-five of the top

schools in the country said Orren

Williams Faculty Advisor for SAE

on campus Were raw rookies still

on the learning curve

Last time SCT went the

competition they made compro
mises just to be able to say they

went

They started out with square

thick-walled tubing massively

overdesigned We went in heavy

andjust went by the rules We went

in with an inappropriate engine that

we paid only one hundred twenty-

five dollars for It was the only one

we could find Weve had two en-

tries and learned lot This time

we wont have to compromise
In an effort to improve their

chances to win Southern Techs

team will not enter this years com

petition They will use this year to

completely redesign formula car

from the ground up The amount of

time required to do it right as well

as budgetary constraints are consid

erations

One key element of the

projects predicted success has been

assembling team of people who

are racers and understand being

team player to reach the teams ob

jectives

Southern Techs new team is

spearheaded by Jason Summerour

an MET graduate who is now en-

rolled in SCTs Computer Science

program Summerour is designing

next years entry with the help of

Dr Logue MET Logue special-

izes in suspension design and analy

sis and has Indy car experience

Summerour is using CAD and spe

cial suspension design software

package

The new design will raise our

level of competitiveness Weve
been there and seen what it takes to

design build and race says Will-

iams You have to go there with

an engineers eye touch taste and

feel to get hold of what you need

to do And we feel it is important

that students get involved in profes

sional organizations The end re

sult is it makes you better engi

neer

The event is very large and in-

cludes not only formula race car

competition but robotic walking

machine airplane super mileage

vehicle and the largest and most

recognized mini baja competition

The yearly event consists of thou-

sands of competitors from around

the United States It offers students

chance to get involved in real

world experience by designing and

testing prototypes

The formula car competition is

not race like the Indy 500 Teams

are comprised of ten members and

four drivers Judging is performed

in cost analysis design and presen

tation

The three point static judging

for safety must be completed before

teams can enter the dynamic

eventsacceleration and skid pad

maneuverability tests Prizes are

awarded for each event as well as

overall Other awards are given by

various organizations such as Delco

for innovative electronics and

Their

Goodyear for best teamwork

Sports Car Club of America

SCCA student societies as well as

the automotive industry giants

Ford GM Chrysler etc are also

on hand to lend hand as team stew-

ards and to scout potential future

engineers Along list of companies

donate and offer cut rate parts for

the college teams

The scouts are looking for new

engineering talent who love cars are

getting hands on experience and

pursuing an engineering degree

Page

Future

The SAE competition takes students

from initial design through produc

tion and testing It also gives stu

dents experience in team work

project management and communi

cations

Southern Techs team has tar-

geted Fall Quarter for completion of

the new formula car Not entering

the competition this year will allow

them to test their car and train their

drivers in some of SCCAs amateur

racing events before entering the

competition in 1997

TECHNOLOGY
SAE

By TOMM PENDLETON

Builds
February 27 1996

Car of

The formula car design includes custom made electronic fuel injection system an electronic

shifter and an integral transmission from 600cc motorcycle

Pizza Gyros

Speed Racer and his brother Racer Xperform
last minute safety check

Southern Techs Formula Race Team

Jason Summerour Team leader GRAD
Charles Ward ECET SR

William McClendon MET SR

Cbristine Shaw ECET SR

Millard Davis MET SR

Steve Frank MET SR

Steve Pledger MET SR

Lee Boros MET SR

Jason Barnes MET JR

Michael Feeney MET Soph

Brandon Frye MET Fresh

Jeff Hill MET Fresh

Mark Rogers MET Fresh

Greg Tinker MET Fresh

Chris Tinker MET Fresh

Keith Martin MET Fresh

Freshness quality service and cleanliness
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Food Service Committee

was recently formed to increase

comthunications between

ARAMARK and the Southern Tech

population The conmüttee is made

up of students and faculty who have

expressed an interest in improving

food service

The meeting on Friday Febru

ary 23 was attended by Glenn

Forbes and Ray Boyd as

ARAMARK representatives and

several faculty members including

Dr Simon Stricklen Dr Anthony

Tilmans Kim Jackson and Barry

Birckhead The two student repre
sentatives were unable to attend al

thoughAndrew Keels faxed memo

relating his food service concerns to

the committee

In his memo Keels stated that

the food qualifyjust isnt there like

it used to be He suggested that

ARAMARK concentrate on im
proving the quality of the food

The new food service area looks

great but when go to eat want to

buy food not atmosphere

Keels wrote Professor

Stricklen echoed Keels concerns in

the meeting saying dont think the

general feeling is positive What

concerns me the most is that you
believe that the reports are all opti

mistic and rosy and they are not
Glenn Forbes Director of

Campus Dining Services replied

that it is very difficult to please such

large and diverse customer popu
lation It is difficult to meet all of

the regional taste requirements

People talk about wanting the crisp

vegetables but then what sells is the

southern style vegetables with ba
con fat said Forbes Boyd stated

that consistently the food

has been at the top compared with

regional colleges

Stricklen conceded that people

are not always consistent in know-

ing what they want Birckhead

complimentedARAMARjc on their

deli service and prices

People at the meeting gener

ally felt that the renovations have

worked out well The transition has

been pretty smooth said Boyd
Even during the lunch rush the wait

at the registers is usually less than

minute reported Boyd Our big-

gest problem has been backlog at

the Pizza Hut said Boyd Pizza

Hut purchases account for approxi

mately 40% of the overall sales

Forbes also stated that

ARAMARK plans to sell plastic

earth friendly cups that could be

refilled with soda at discount price

Coincident with the recent renova

tions the free refill policy with so-

das was revoked

Boyd recommended that the

Food Service Committee meet

monthly to address concerns He
offered to provide free meal for

committee members to sample the

food randomly during the month

and provide feedback to the com
mittee The next Food Service

Committee meeting is tentatively

scheduled to meet next quarter on

Thursday April at 1200 pm

By CHARLES BANE

Bill Finnick reported on the

SAC conference that he and Vice

President Kris Allegood attended in

Atlantalast weekend Billraisedthe

question ofthe Presidents power to

change student activities budget

without resubmitting to the SGA for

consideration This created great

deal of discussion but no conclu

sion where drawn

Another topic discussed was

the registering of students for local

and national elections This is con-

cern of student government associa

tions all over Georgia

Southern Tech had approx

10% turn out for student elections

last year while that other Tech

school boasts of having close to

20% voter turn out in last years

elections

An election committee com
posed ofSGA members who are not

seeking office will be formed at

the beginning of the spring quarter

During the SAC conference

Kris Allegood worked with com
mittee which submitted proposal

to send letters to school presidents

addressing library hours

There are schools that do not

have late hours like Southern Tech

and therefore do not provide access

for night students passed 1030 The

proposal was voted down because

not all schools have this problem

and those schools did not wish to

put unnecessary strain on relations

with their presidents as stated by

Kris Algood

Plans involving the vending

machines are being discussed so if

anyone has comments about the

vending machines please bring these

to the attention of Barry Birkhead

If there are any commènts about the

food service please make them

known also to Bany Birckhead

Food Service Committee was re

cently formed to address student

concerns

The Chinese Friendship Asso

ciation was voted into existence as

an official organization This orga

nization will allow Chinese students

access to national events and rec

ognition nationwide that otherwise

would not be available This orga

nization was accepted with the as-

surance that discrimination would

not be practiced

Ray Smith sent letters to all

organizations requesting their atten

dance at February 28th meeting

to receive budget packets that they

can use to present next years bud-

get in uniformed style

Smith highly recommended

that every organization have rep-

resentative there if they want their

organizations budget to receive se
rious consideration

Brian Mchart has resigned as

judiciary judge General opera-

tions funds are 3945 15 and student

development funds are 1550.00

tudent

Budget Cycle Begins Soon

President

Bill Finnick

President Sec fleas

Almaz KenK1-iS Allegood

Council members
Cristina Bolstein

Cynthia Clements

Tamara Davis

Carslile Hall

Roxanna Jefferson

Stephanie Lewis

Michael Moore

Coleman Oglesbee

Ray Smith

Sean Wells

Food Committee
To Meet Monthly

By COLLEEN DESMOND

CaFtan Series Preseats

Violinist

Ckris Pulgrain
from the Atlanta Symphony Orchestra

Monday March Student Center

1200pm BaliroomA

Blimpie on 41

SUBS AND SALADS
WE DELIVER On Off campus 426-1007

497 COBB PKWY
Next to Hodge Army

Navy Surplus

426-1007
FAX 424-5582

The Sting Needs Sports/Layout
Artists

ome Room 220 on hut schn at Nrnn

WE CATER CLUB OTHER EVENTS 426-1007

$2.99 MEAL DEAL $10 OFF any or

Any Cold Sub Sandwich Chips
12 sub sandwich

and 22 oz Drink Value Bigger Bite Not Included

Blimpie on 41



By BILL GRE YE

Limbaugh is

Big Fat Idiot

and Other Ob
servations by Al Franken Delacorte

Press 271 pages $21.95 but its

on the best-sellers list so you should

be able to find it for 30% off

By the title alone there is no

doubt that the contents of this book

will be an above-board scholarly

tome Why the author is even pic

tured on the cover wearing jacket

and tie while holding pipe

And since this is scholarly

work Mr Franken is up front about

the meaning of the title thought

the title asidefrom the obvious ad-

vantage of being personally offen

sive to Limbaugh would sell books

Let me explain why It makesfun of

Rush Limbaugh bypointing out that

he is big lard butt Though to

be fair it is pointed out that in 1986

Rush weighed less than Oprah

The book is much more than the

varying categories of Rushs large-

ness big fat liar big fat hypocrite

By KEVIN MARKS

ew events bring out the di

chotomy ofthe casually dressed

student compared to the elegantly

dressed student more than Formal

In particular Southern Techs Win-

ter Formal held this past Saturday

February 17th

Your fellow students trans

formed for this occasion into princes

and princesses enjoyed fine

evening of entertainment and culi

nary delights

Formals are often associated with

pomp and circumstance but South-

em Teêhs gala event was none of

these but rather it was relaxed

evening of fun and dancing culmi

nating with the crowning of this

years Mr and Ms Southern Tech

Ray Smith reading from for-

midable list of accomplishments for

each candidate was hard pressed to

include everything prior to the an-

nouncement of the winners When

he had finished Abraham Wright

was handed the scepter identifying

him as Mr Southern Tech for 1996

and Helen Gavrikova had the tiara

placed upon her head signifying her

selection as Ms Southern Tech for

1996 Congratulations to them and

the entire Court for their participa

tion

Following the crowning the

band resumed its excellent rendition

of music from wide variety of

sources from rock to blues tojazz to

soul

The bands moniker is The

etc Al Franken has also taken the

time to comment on other equally

irritating persons many of whom
Al has met and professes to like

Gingrich Newt Deadbeat

dad whose reluctance to pay au-

mony forced his ex-wife to take him

to court and that her church took

up collection to help them get by
Perhaps Gingrich got the idea of

churches filling in for government

rom his own experience

Remember the giraffe corn-

ment That calls to mind an image

of the grasslands of Africa

During the Neolithic Period Rush

Newt and Bill Bennett all 825

pounds of them are trying to run

down giraffe The giraffe is think-

ing Noproblem here
Phil Gramm

Everybody Favorite Bastard and

Pat Buchanan Nazi Lover are

another two entertaining chapters

One ofthe funniest chapters is Bill

Clinton Greatest President of the

Twentieth Century Atleast think

thats supposed to be joke

laughed Honoring another cani

paign commitment to choose

Cabinet that looked like America

Patty Mack Musical Entertainment

Services Group and consists of

fine blending of several musicians

topped offby the exquisite vojce of

Patty Mack herself

Everybody was dancing to the

beat ofthe music though some dis

tinguished themselves on the dance

floor as masters ofevery step even

recall seeing one couple doing the

tango

Others distinguished them-

selves in less traditional fashion

One student was seen collecting

kisses from as many women as pos
sible By the end ofthe evening his

cheeks were covered red with the

familiar shape of lips

Another student was seen

sharing his date with someone

who had come alone rumor cir

culated that the students date was

actually his wife What fine ges

ture of brotherhood and camarade

ne found only at Southern Tech

The Holiday Inn on Delk Rd

provided marvelous environment

for the celebration and the food was

excellent

Imagine feasting on platefuls

offried shrimp followed by luscious

chocolate-dipped strawberries

cash bar provided all the liquid re

freshment one could desire and the

Holiday Inn staffwere superb hosts

If you were unable to attend

this years Formal you missed fun

party and you missed seeing your

friends dressed to kill in fine threads

of silk and gowns of glitter We

hope to see you at next years party

Clinton stocked his administration

with an adulterous Hispanic

couple ofmildly crooked black guys

six-foot-one woman whose mother

used to wrestle alligators and

four-foot-tall Jewish guy Which

doesn look likeAmerica at all but

its an exceptional model of diver-

stty

guess Franken wasnt plan-

fling on being named Secretary of

the Interior for you youngsters out

there that is reference to James

Watts Im not going to explain it

youll have to look it up
Not to be missed is the fictional

short story Chickenhawk Rush

Phil Gramm George Will Clarence

Thomas Pat BUchanan and Danny

Quaylee while hawkish on the

Vietnam war found some way not

to serve In Chickenhawk they

are all led into battle by Oliver North

who actually served in Vietnam

Of course North single-handedly

saves their butts only to get fragged

by Gramm in the end True story

North liked the story so much he

actually had Al Franken on his ra

dio show

Al Franken is one of the origi

nal Saturday Night Live writers and

creator of the Stuart Smalley char-

acter Im good enough Im smart

enough and doggone it people like

me
He can often be seen on Politi

cally Incorrect with BillMaher trad

FEATURES
Frarikens Big Fat Funny Book

February 1996 Page

96 Winter Formal

Puffing on the Ritz

ing witticisms with Arianna

Huffington and pimping this wildly

funny book
BILL GREVE believes books

can only be dangerous ifthrown at

your head

The Sting will give away its

copy of this book to SCT

student who submits their

name and address to The

Sting by March 29 We will

have drawing March 30

CAMPUS ACTIVITIES BOARD
PRESENTS

Jack White

March 121996
1100am 100pm 200pm 400pm

Student Center Lobby

FINALS BREAKFAST
MARCH 14 1996

STUDENT CENTER CAFETERIA

BREAKFAST STARTS AT 900PM

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT CAB EVENTS MEMBERSH QUESTIONS OR COMMENTS

PLEASE CALL 770 528-7374 OR VISIT THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES oFFICE
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Last issues puzzle was to find the area of an isosceles triangle having

altitudes of length and The correct answer of 75/4 was received

from Michael Harris Kale Davis John Blanchard and Helen Spivak
For new puzzle suppose that freight train travels times as fast as

passenger train The freight train takes times as long to pass the pas

Stayin Alive
Building bloc

Eating good diet should be easy right There are six food groups of

which you need daily servings They include fats oil and sweets use spar-

ingly bread cereal rice and pasta group 6-I servings fruit group 24

servings meat poultry fish dry beans eggs and nuts group 2-3 servings

yegetable group 3-5 servings and milk yogurt and cheese group 2-3

servings If youre not number cruncher you could get lost

How can you be certain youre eating proper diet and getting all the

building blocks of strong food pyramid Keep food diary for yourself
and find out exactly what you do eat Many people are surprised to know
that they eat much less healthily than they thought

Women average three servings while men average four servings daily
from the non-nutritious fats and sweets group List all the foods that you
take into your body every day for about week and see where your strengths
and weaknesses lie

To introduce more nutrition into your daily diet include

MICE OLIVE GOT TQ LOCK UP

THESE PROPRIETAR
DOCUMENT5 YOU HAVE
IN OUR CU6ICLE

THEIF OUR C\ETPORS SEE

OUR PLANSUCOVLQ 13E

VERY DANGEPSOUS

röio
FOR THEM

By DR JOEL FOWLER

HiLOOK ThEYRE
PLANNING TO UTILI
5ThERGIY WERE IN

TROOSLE
Ow/ c-xk YJLLrNGTr t\EJ

$SNOL4 YOURE USING 1511415

YOUR OFFICE AS KIND OF 5ECAUSE PUT tT tY
LIVING MOMt\ENT TO OULDMT CUSICLE IS

INEFFICIENCY LET YOU GET OF STACKS OF

FILE PROPRIETARY
CAI3INET OOCUMENT5

TOLD YOU THIS PROJtCT

AJOULD TAKE YEAR
BUT ON MY OBTECTWES
%IOU SAY MUST HkVE
IT DONE IN ThREE

MONTHS

By JULIE SCALA R.N

WHICH OF THESE REA5OMS

BEST DESCRIBES WHY
YOU HAVE GREAT
CONFIDENCE tNME
lOU THINK PADDED
t4Y ESTIMATE
YOUHATE
MV GUTSf

UEDOWT I3UST FELT
REALLY NEED

LITTLENE
PROECTj DIP IN MY

ITS JIJSTA

WAY TO

KEEP RAISES

LOW

iiR rv
DECIDED TO

O\JE TOUR
PROtCT DUE
DATE UP

P\ONTH

ft

Ac

EVERY TIME tT LOOKS

LIKE ILL REACH AN

O55ECTtVE YOU MOVE IT
WHAT OOES THIS PROVE
AIOUT MY PERFORPAMCE

IT PROVES 114 BETTER
AT SETTING OBtCTIVES
THAN You ARE AT
ACHIEVING THEM

PASSWoRDS IN MY
LIFE WHAT IF

Winter Formal an

ft

YOUD LOSE OUR 505
YOU AOULDNT SE ABLE

TO WITHDRAW MONEY OR
CHECK PHONE \ESSAGES
YOUD BE DEAD IN

WEEK

THAT WOULD

HAVE BEEN

GOOD TIF\E

TO BE

QUIETLY

SUPPORTIVEJ

DOOBERT

OHYEAH
THATS
LOT OF

FUN

MPLOAVE
T0OMUCH-nMEOFF

IT MUST BE STOPPED

ELIMNATE SICK DAYS
MAKE THEtA USE VACATION

DAYS WHEW NEflE ILL

CALLIT TIVE DANC
ITS PLAYFUL..

ITS CRUEL.

LIKE IT

J4k

Above Honest Abe receives His Scepter Below Smooth Ray Smith

falls for another girl

AS CO-OP EMPLOIEE
YOU CAtfl EXPECT THE

SAME LUSH CUBICLE

ENVIRONMENT THAT THE

REGULAR EMPLOYEES

OULL st SHARING
ThIS CUBICLE WITH
OUR OTHER CO-OPS

HEARD

THAT THE

NEW CO-OP

ONLY LASTED HE DIDNT
ONEDAY FIT IN

ft
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STINGER 3/0
senger train when going in the same direction as it does when they are

going in opposite directions Find the exact value of

Answers should be sent via conventional methods or e-mail

jfowler@st6000.sct.edu to JoelFowler in the Mathematics Department

Correct answers and the names of the first to find them will be printed in

the next issue of The Sting

Dr Joel Fowler is an Associate Professor of Mathematics

tayin Alive
for eating right

Eat small bite-sized fruits or pieces of fruit rather than eating candy

or cookies when your sweet tooth calls

Continue to eat the foods that you enjoy but eat smaller portions

Slow down when eating and savor each bite and you should never

know the difference

Snack on cold cereal and skim milk topped with fresh fruit pieces

Use more vegetables than necessary in your recipes that call for

them

Eat fruits and vegetables during every meal to meet recommended

amounts

Dunk your dipping meats or chips into fruit or vegetable salsa

instead of gravies or sauces

Enjoy dessert when you eat out but split it with at least one other

person

Buy single-serving packages of snack foods These will limit your

intake of these less nutritious foods such as potato chips

Julie Scala is the head of Campus Health Services

Lternational Affair

Above the Lovely Helen Gavrikova is crowned Queen Below

everyone is lookin good tonite

4T AGREEMENT IS

SETAEEN NE CGQAMY

HERzAFTER REFERRED

TO AS ThEONLY COPSPAWI

THAT WOULD EVER HIRE

ou AND YOU Hasa
AFTER CAllED

PUDDING
HEADS

__

HEt3 THE REVISED

STANDARD EPPLOMENT

AGREEtAENT SIGN IT

OPSEE FIRED

IT SEEMS

TO HAVE
LAW4ERS

BIT OF
TURNED ON

ATTITUDE
SUSPECT

RABIES

CAMT BELIEVE ThEY

EPEC US TO 5IGN ThESE

NEW EPPLOMENT AGREE-

MENT FOPP5

CCORDING TO THIS
ANITHING .SE EVEN

riiLa OF BECOMES ThE

COMPASNYS PROPERTY TV
SURPRISED THEY DONT

aAIv OUR

SONS

C.HT DO YOU SUPPOSE IT

MEANS LHEN ThEY

COPYRIGHTOUR DNA
AND AJ-% DERIVATIVE

A3ORKS THEYD $\A%E AN

EXCEPTION FOR

LOOK AT THE AGREEMENT tW

cOt\PANY 15 FORCING US

-to SIGN THEN CLAU THE

RIGHTS TD AWl IDEA AN

EMPLOIEE EVER I4PS

NO PRD15LEfr TUST RETYPE

IT JITH FEW STRATEGIC

OMISSIONS AND SIGN IT

THEY CANT PROOFREAD

EVER ONE

1iJOULDT MAYBE YOU

THAT BE COULD TUST

DISHONEST sw THEMr- SOP\E OFOUR
IDEAS AND
THEYD GRANT

ra

MOVED OUR SOFTWARE

DEVELOPMENT LORKTO
ThE IMPOVERISHED

NATION OF ELBONIA

HEARD THAT OUR SDFTLAARE

DEVELOPMENT WORK HAS
BEEN \OVED TO THEL TINY
NATION

flI3ONIA GET WORSE THAN

DILBERT YOURE IN

CHARGE oc DflEGRA1ThC

THE ELBONIANS

SOFTWARE WITH OUR

EXISTING SYSTEMS

10KM td\
IT CANT
GET ANY YOU MIGHT

ILORSE WANT TOGETA

______\ r__ TUBERCULOSIS

VACCINATION

iMELJHERE IN ELONIA

IVE BEEN ASSIGNED TO

CHECK THE SOFTWARE YOURE

WRITING FOR US UNDER
CONTRACT

vi

THE DOCUMENTATION
IS WRITTEN IN OUR
OWN ELBONIAN

LANGUAGE ISTHAT
PROBLEVJ

THATS SETIERTHAN ID
HOPED WAS AFRAID
NOBODY

ciiiING IS
HERE EASY SOMEDAY
1NEWHOW ILEF4OPE1DH
To WRITE RADJ TOOHi

I3EFORE ACCEPT THE SOFT-

WARE YOU WROTE UNDER
CONTRACT TELL ME WHAT

DEVELOPMENT METHODOLOY

YOU USE

WE HOLD VILLAGE MEET-

flAGS TO BOAST OF OUR

SKILLS AND CURSE THE

DEVIL-SPAWNED END-

USERS

AT THE LAST PCNUTE

WE SLAM OUT SOME

CODE AND WOULD FIND
GO ROLLER THIS HUSROUS
SKATING IF NOT FORTHE

MY SAC

YOU SAVED ONE MILLION

DOLLARS 3Y HAVING
PROGRAMMERS IN

ELI3ONIA WRITE SOFT-

BUT WE WASTED FOUR
MILLION DOLLARS

TRYINGTO DEEUG THE
SOFTWARE

AND THEENTIRE STAFF OF

OUR QUALITY ASSURANCE

GROUP QUIT TO BECOME

MIMES
BLAME THE

MIMES THEY

WONT TALK



am glad to see everyone

made it back from Chattanooga

airight Im sure the people at the

hotel were just as glad to see us go
The formal was blast atleast thats

what they tell me want to say

thanks to the alumni who showed

up
We ended the basketball sea-

son on good note by beating Pi

Kappa Phi and Sigma Nu Soccer

season is going well when we play

and everyone get ready for softball

season just around the corner

We would like to say happy

birthday to J.D Also coming on

March is our next alumni meet-

ing Everyone mark your calendars

for Initiation and the races on March

8-10 Get ready for the alumni St

Patricks day party time and niace

to be announced Tekes Raise

Hell

The Green Machine is on the

way and is scheduled to make its

stop at the Signa Nu House on St

Patricks day weekend thats two

day party Study for finals and

then come out for the party of the

quarter

The weather seems to beget-

ting warmer brothers This kind of

weather promises good retreat this

quarter The first weekend of

March is the time and the house is

the place

Baseball is in the air Stu

dents show your support for the

Southern Tech baseball team by

cheering them on at all ofthe games
Where is everybody going for

Sring Break this year Daytona

Panama City The Dead Sea or

Marietta GA Wherever it is have

fun and be safe not sorry Sigma

Nu wants as many students as pos
sible to return for Spring quarter

and more importantly SPRING

RUSH
Good luck on finals

Get busy living or get busy dying

SNOW 162

hope everyone enjoyed the

weekend Homecoming and the last

weekend of Mardi Gras know

many of us were pulling for our own
nominee for Ms Tech however

we do want to congratulate Abe and

Helen for Mr Mrs Tech

have to make retraction

from the last article meant to say

the TKEs had social not for-

mal but they did have formal the

weekend of Homecoming was

close hope didnt get anyone
in trouble with their girlfriends

We had scavenger social

with the Sigma Nus and think we
found little too much Thanks

for the good time guys Thanks for

the Valentines that were sent to the

Gammas for some of us that was

our only Valentine Im not talk-

ing about myself .really

Thankyou Sure Shots its about

time Fat Tuesday was an adventure

especially for our own Jules Amy
Angel and Jacqueline Someone

needs to tell Amy that chasing boys

in cars with beads in your hand is

prohibited Ha-Ha Gotta love

LIFE

Dont forget big/little 3/1

Happy B-day to Catherine 3/2

Carrington and Jennifer watch your

backs on March 8th Have great

St Patricks Day

Airight everyone we going to

start this article by saying Praise

Jesus The Dukes of Hazard is

back on T.V It can be seen at four

and seven weekdays on T.N.N

Congratulations to Jon Hamby for

making The Journey of Hope now
Rick has someone else to sweat pro-

fusely alongside of Also congratu

lations to Helen andAbe for getting

Page

Mr and Mrs Southern Tech... sorry

John and sorry John for not going

to Mardi Gras For those of us who

went we saw things that were pleas-

ing to the eye and yet we saw things

that made us want to vomit like

30 year old man wearing tight

leather for instance And this was the

first minutes we set foot on Bour

bon street For those of you who are

thinking of going remember there

is no such thing as an ugly woman
in Mardi Gras there are many dif

ferent levels of drunkenness Re-

member spring softball is coming

up so start tuning those hitting skills

Here ye here ye March 15th at the

PT Kapp House The Blowout

Party Movie of the Week

Happy Gilmore Quote of the

Week Hey Hilary Guess what
Finals are coming up everybody

study hard Now you know and

knowing is half the battle NOT
QUITE enough said

RGANIZATI ONS

rJ
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By T.P

Last Friday night Southern

Tech hosted the second annual Back

to the Motherland Step Show The

show was sponsored by the Black

Student Association and promoter

and president Matthew Chu
Nelson achieved success once again

with mega turnout 500 PLUS

people in the house

The show went off well again

and was even bigger than last year

At this rate were outgrowing our

space said one organizer Next

year well be even biggeL

Southern Tech is building

President for Business and Finance

stated that these items are prior-

ity and if not done by new funds

they will be funded by redirecting

existing funds Its kind of shell

game that goes on with this Some-

thing that students might not be

aware of the construction seen on

the parking lots and roads is donated

from the Dept of Transportation

free of charge and is not considered

budget item

The Southern Tech strategic

priorities are set internally by the

STU DLNT
UNON

Thank you to all those who

come out to see Aidain McKenzie

at our revival It was great experi

ence

This years Spring Break Mis-

sion Trip will be to Pensacola FL
If you would like information

please stop by the Center or call

428-0986

Dont forget about Free Lunch

on Tues at noon and meetings

Thurs PM God Bless

reputation as serious step show

venue and the event was regarded

as one of the more successful on

campus by many in attendance

Participants were from South-

em Tech Georgia Tech and West

Georgia College

First place went to the Alpha

Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc from

Georgia Tech Second was awarded

to the ladies in pink of the Alpha

Kappa Alpha Sorority Inc from

West Georgia and third went to

Omega Psi Phi Fraternity Inc from

Georgia Tech

The after party was held at Club

Escape in Marietta

Strategic Planning Committee

When asked what voice the students

have in these issues Cheshier stated

that the SGA president Bill Finnick

has the same voice as the other fif

teen members of the planning com
mittee Cheshier said that the depart-

ments have submitted their wish

lists and the Presidents staff are fil

tering through them to ensure they

match the priorities Afinallist will

be circulated around campus to de

scribe what is submitted to the

chancellor

Well we have the antenna up

now for our repeater Our next step

is to power up the repeater and dedi

cate it for use by area Hams
We had great meeting this

month with many plans in the

works March 2nd will give us

chance to use our skills in commu
nications as we take part in GA
Youth Science programs

Again our e-mail address

hedwards@sct.edu ifyou have any

questions about Ham Radio

73 cle KF4BMG
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Southern Tech.. Step Show In the House

Reprioritize frompg

ORGANIZATIONS CONTINUED

Photos

Top Big Al Kerr announces the winners of the show Bottom Five hundred plus people

pack the student center to see the steppin

Southern Tech Drama Club Presents

Feast Of One Act Plays
Nancy Barrs

Mrs.Cage

Gloria Gonzalezs

Curtains
and some

GO TO omcui

.tS 1E42E

Put your college

degree to work in the Air

Force Officer Training School

Then after graduating from

Officer Training School become

commissioned Air Force officer

with great starting pay complete

medical and dental care 30 days

of vacation with pay per year and

management opportunities Learn

if you qualify for higher education

in the Air Force Call

AIR FORCE OPPORTUNIT1E5
TOLL FREE

t-800-423-U5AF

Surprises

Auditorium

Free Admission



By KEVIN MARKS

olunteer One who gives or performs ser

vices of their own free will To give or offer on
ones own accord To enter into an undertaking of ones

free will

The Student associations are filled with opportuni
ties in which to volunteer your services From layout

assistance for this publication to the multitude of pro-

fessional organizations on campus to the Campus Ac-

tivity Board to Student Center work
The list goes on and on In fact there are about

fifty such organizations on campus and all have one

common thread They need volunteers to be successful

What is particularly nice about volunteering at SCT
is that itprovides all students with better environment
and it will make you the volunteer feel good

Personally have chosen to give several of my
hours per week to The Sting find the campus newspa
per to be well thought out well designed and informa

tive volunteered as vehicle to express my opinions

and attitudes and to informmy fellow students of news
and events This is pleasurable experience for me one
which would love to share with others Unfortunately

cannot and such is the nature of volunteerism

Nowadays people are too busy to be bothered with

By BILL FINNICK

topic of concern on many college campuses of

late has been retention Retention as in how to

keep flunkosis from spreading throughout the ranks of

their student bodies

The Student Advisory Council sitting of state

institution Student GovernmentAssocjations who have

trouble sometimes counting to twenty is looking at the

Regents Test While not method normally consid

ered primary source of removing those who can not

cut it academically enough students are unable to pass
this two part test to create sectors wanting the hurdle

lowered or even dropped altogether

Then there are those who would have higher edu
cation stop with arithmetic Yes there are those who
will point out that grocery stores now compute the cost

per serving for you to figure the value you can find in

choosing the economy size packages Our President

may well be the one who knows the cost of gallon of

milk and dozen eggs so if that is all it takes to be the

leader of the worlds last superpower then basic math

should be good enugh for college education

By CHARLES BANTON

ever Ever give up One Tuesday afternoon was

searching drastically for help with my bone crush-

ing Physics class First went to my professors office

during his office hours and did not find him there

then went to the Physics office who sent me to the learn-

ing resource center promising me it was open After

finding their office closed was furious

went to the administration building in last des-

perate attempt The nice lady behind the window gave

puzzled look Finally guy who looked really

usy stepped up and said the magic words How can

leip His name is John Andrew and he deserves big

thank you
John stopped everything he was doing and helped

me work through my frustrating homework He wanted

to make sure that understood what was doing and it

asnt even hisjob There needs to be more people like

john on campus

organizations even if they directly affect their daily

lives No they say would rather sit on rock and

do nothing would rather skateboard down Main

Street would rather listen to 120 decibel music and

watch my face melt Yes excuses abound and all are

as empty as space itself How unfortunate that people

dont take up the cause anymore The positive ef

fects that are direct outgrowth of volunteering are

immeasurable transcending even the bounds of our

lifetime Imagine all the positive karma you could add

to the universe

What are you waiting for You are college stu

dent now away from mommy and daddy most of

you and you are mature enough most of you to

prioritize your lives and your time Nobody expects

you to give up your in Circuit Analysis English

or whatever

Nobody expects you to lead the charge for every
SGA organization However with so many to choose

from you have the unique opportunity to offer your

expertise in some area on campus and become part of

the solution rather than part ofthe problem Burn that

candle on both ends for one quarter and feel the re

naissance of your spirit

What are you waiting for Get out there and

VOLUNTEER

Then there are schools like Tech and Tech South-

era and Georgia respectively that have built reputa
tions on certain sieve courses Dirt is one of those

classes where one can learn about sieves and if not

careful find themselves sieved Leaders of scholastic

internment at these arenas of mental gymnastics feel

that their is need for professional organizations to

set up tutoring programs to help their underclassmen

What personally feel would go along way in

eliminating barriers to graduation would be the whole-

sale eradication of the lowly comma The comma is

the modern day rat of academic black death Oh it

calls to the student use me the reader needs break

and so one drops comma and then another ten points

Should there have been one prior to that last quote
Can one write sentence of more than eight words

without using one If you have an opening comma
does one need closing complimentary comma

Lets face it the comma kicks butt Just look at it

its boot coming for the unsuspecting students

rear

Bill Finnick says When comma won do try

semicolon

What would you do if you where in my situa

tion Would you just give up and tell your professor

that the reason you didnt do your homework was be-

cause he wasnt in his office think people today

give up too fast

know people who allow circumstances to stop

them from doing incredible things People run from

their problems instead of pushing through and deal-

ing with them Any thing is possible for those who
dare to take on the challenge

Dont tell me youre unique and your situation is

different because we have all felt like that at one time

or another So dont wimp out and sell yourself short

So what you made mistake get back up friend

told me once if youre not making mistakes youre
not doing anything

Anyone who believes in the God ofthe bible can-

not accept life of defeat Didnt Jesus say Any-
thing is possible for God and If God is for you
who can be against you

Bill Finnick

Bill Greve

Bruce Harding

Ed Hardy
Kevin Marks

Ray Smith

Linda Sun

Samir Vaghmar

The Sting is published bimonthly for the students faculty and staff of

the Southern College of Technology The Sting is an official publication of

the Southern College of Technology The ideas expressed herein are those

of the editor or of the individual authors and do not necessarily reflect the

views of students faculty or staff of Southern Tech or the University System
of Georgia All material in The Sting is property ofthe Southern College of

Technology and cannot be reproduced in any manner without the express

written consent of The Sting No advertisement in The Sting represents an

endorsement of the Southern College of Technology or The Sting and nei

ther The Sting nor the Southern College of Technology are liable for any
claims for products or services made in advertisements herein

ADVERTISING INFORMATION
The local advertising rate of The Sting is five dollars per column inch for

ads smaller than quarter-page and four dollars per column inch for all others

Ads for service and professional organizations on campus are free but mn-date
is not guaranteed To guarantee one ad rates

are one halfthe local advertising rate Classi- Represented nationaIy by

fled ads are $5.00 forthe first 33 words and 170 CSSCOMV1UNICA11ONS INC

forevery additional word Advertisements must CrPte HeaduaCers

be submitted by the deadline printed below To TQ715
reserve space or for more information contact Tel 708 4758800

The Sting at 770 528-7310 Fax 708 4758807

LETTERS TO TEE EDITOR
The Sting welcomes letters on any topic Letters should be typed or

neatly printed double spaced and should not exceed three hundred words
Letters must include nameaddress and phone number for verification pur
poses But names may be withheld onrequest Unsignedletters will not be printed

The Sting reserves the right to editletiers for style content or size Ailletters are run

on space-available basis Please send all letters to The Sting Southern Tech South

Marietta Parkway Marietta GA 30060-2896 or E-mail

cdesmond@st6000.sct.edu or drop them offat The Sting office Room 252 in

the Student Center All letters must be in before the deadline printed below

ORGANIZATION ARTICLES
Articles must be submitted by the deadline printed below and typed on

3.5 inch Mac computer disc Please limit articles to two hundred words
All such articles are subject to editing for style or content and are run on

space-available basis

JOINING THE STING

Any studentpayingActivityFees is eligibletojoin The Sting We prefer creative

students who have passed English 110 Come to our meetings Thursdays at Noon in

Room 220 upstairs in the new Student Center or call 528-7310

THE NEXT DEADLThE
All organization articles letters-to-the-editor advertisement requests and public

service announcements mustbe turned into The Sting by April 10 1996 to be consid

ered for theApril 16 1996 issue.

SUBSCRIPTIONS

Subscriptions to The Sting are $3 quarter or$12 an academic year All subscrip

dons startwiththe firstissue ofthe succeeding quarter Checks forsubscriptions should

be made payable to The Sting

PRICE

The Sting offers to every student faculty staffmember alumni and official visi

torofSouthernTechcomplirnentarycopies ofeachissuenumberingup to 0.25% of the

printmn forthe respective issue Every copy above 0.25% is to be purchased accord-

ingto aprice setby The Sting Taking more copies ofanissuethat constitutes 0.25% of

the print run ofthat issue is THEFT and criminal offense

EDITORS EDITORIAL
nce again SCT received national recognition because of one of

their professional organizations The National Society of Black

Engineers NSBE is the largest organization on campus and their

organizational successes were recognized when they received Chap-

ter ofthe Year award for their region seepg NSBEs leadership

was demonstrated this month as they hosted blitz ofpopular events

which attracted hundreds of people from the community
Another proficient group on campus is the Society of Automo

tive Engineering see pg The technical plans and accomplish-

ments of the formula cars talented team is awesome

These organizations along with several others like ASCE should

inspire other professional groups to rejuvenate themselves

The February 28 budget informational meeting will begin next

years budgetary cycle Because of hard work by SGA more money
should be available to active professional organizations next year

Groups should take this opportunity to prepare ambitious plans to

join top SCT organizations in making difference

EDITORIALS
Uncle Sam SCT Needs You

Colleen Desmond Editor in Chief
Tomm Pendleton Assistant Editor

Jason Herr Photo Editor

Kevin Austin

Charles Banton

Kevin Bryan

Leigh Boros

Demetrius Cox

Englishs Quick Kick in the Butt

Never Say Never
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Trent to

Retire
By COLLEEN DESMOND

Professor Edward Trent will be

retiring from teaching in the Elec

trical and Computer Engineering

Technology department at the end

of winter quarter Trent began

teaching part time Southern Tech

in 972 and after retiring from

Lockheed started teaching full time

in 1989

Trent believes that teaching is

one of the most rewarding occupa

tions In essence believe the rea

son teach is it the only way can

leave legacy for the future said

Trent Although Trent has

bachelors and masters degree in

electrical engineering from Georgia

Tech he likes the applications on-

ented approach to education that

Southern Tech offers One student

came back to say that because of the

applications oriented background he

By Dr RICHARD BENNETT

The announcement in June 1958 ofthe pend

ing relocation of Southern Tech to Cobb county

was greeted with various reactions In Dekalb

county there were few recriminations as the county

was busily engaged in building its plans for use of

the former Naval Air Station facility and there

were after all two well-founded colleges in the

county In Cobb county the news was greeted with

joy and sense of triumph For the faculty and

students of Southern Tech the news was impor

tant but there were still classes grades and the

immediate concerns of education Since the school

was only two year school the move to Cobb

would scarcely affect any of the students enrolled

in June 1958

The move to Cobb was to affect the adminis

tration of Southern Tech dramatically almost from

the start There were not only the routine is-

sues of running school with an increasing en-

noilment and growing national reputation but an-

chitects plans to be considered building budgets

to be prepared and relationships with two coun

ties to be maintained or developed The money
for the new campus buildings was to be released

by the Governors office but the construction had

to come in within budget for neither Georgia Tech

the Board of Regents nor the Governors office

were inclined to supplement what had been set

aside for the new campus

During the transition phase to Cobb there

were also numerous challenges which Southern

Tech faced The 1959 Georgia legislature took the

whole University System hostage oven budget is-

sues threatening to close it down This hurt en-

nollments throughout the system for time In

mid-1959 Johnson was promoted to the Di-

rectorship of the Georgia Tech Engineering Exten

sion Division and Professor Hoyt McClure was

promoted to Director of Southern Tech Though

sition in relation to her parent institution it also

meant some change of leadership styles There

were also problems with the contractor and his

supervisors andat least one short-lived strike

along the way which slowed down progress on

the new campus construction and added an ad-

ditional year to the whole process

At Southern Tech itself the transition pe
nod was busy one for faculty as inventory and

equipment underwent careful examination

Desks were repaired and refinished Lab equip-

ment was similarly repaired Where the equip-

ment was too far deteriorated purchase of new

equipment was planned The move itself would

be massive undertaking not only including

moving company for the heavy items but files

books and personal equipment andsmall items

All this would have to be done between quar-

tens so that when the school opened in Cobb

county at the beginning of its first quarter there

it would be ready for business Logistical

planning for this began monthsin advance with

the delays only complicating the situation

After some forceful persuasion during June

1961 it was determined that enough buildings

would be far enough completed by the end of

summer quarter to allow Southern Tech to move

to the new campus and the final details were

worked out The beginning of fall quarter was

delayed week to allow sufficient time to corn-

plete the move Finally in September 1961 as

summer quarter came to close caravans of

cars trucks vans and moving vans began fer

rying Southern Tech to its new location The

same spirit of cooperation which had greeted the

opening of the school in 1948 continued as the

school moved into its permanent home There

was an excitement about the new campus tue

new buildings and the new era upon which

Southern Tech was about to embark

More next time..

Lame Duck Tales..

The History of Southern Tech Part

continuity and strengthening of the schools p0-

was able to solve problems that

other engineers couldnt do said

Trent

Trent and his wife plan to

move to their farm in south Geor

gia after his retirement He plans to

stay physically active by planting

trees and caring for his farm and

mentally active by continuing to

teach part time at area colleges

still have some mountains to climb

that havent climbed yet said

Trent

CLASSIFTED

Help Wanted

Part time work Week nights
some weekends East Cobb spe
ciality sporting goods store

Flexibility with hours Retail

computer experience helpful

Call 10-5 daytime

578-1400

this change of leadership actually represented

Chuck Heastings Landscaping is

looking for mature responsible

students interested in working on

landscape crew Must have trans

portation Call 59 1-4160 and leave

number where you can be

reached after 600 p.m

Accounting National payroll pro-

cessing Co seeks Payroll Rep 10

am-6pmor9am-2pmMon-
En Will train in payroll Must

have 10-key and typing skills

Background in banking payroll

or Customer Service $8-9fhr

770 984-6760

Receptionist Bank on Roswell Rd

seeks PiT receptionist to work

am pm on Monday Wednes

day Friday Must be great on

phones and have light software

skills $6-8/hr

770 984-6760

Teller Bank in Acworth seeks

teller w/6 months to year exp

Will train Full time hrs $6-7.50

770 984-6760

POSITIVE UPBEAT

People needed to teach fitness to

children No exp nec Will train

$8/hr

Also need gymnastics coaches

Call Tammy 404 256-4962

Southern Book Company near South 120 Loop and Franklin Road

needs friendly conscientious students to work in productive yet re

laxed environment PT dniven/warehouseman and PT office per-

son paid $6.50-$7.50 per hour F/T work available as your schedule

permits

NO WEEKENDS NO NIGHTS Call 590-8499 Fax 971-0616

Complete Word Processing/Graphic Support Great looking reports

term papers theses dissertations charts and resumes Editing and

proofreading included in all services Reasonable rates quick turn-

around Call Christine at 975-7150

Americorps NCCC is presently looking for women and men age 18-

24 for its 10-month F/T residential national service program Must

be willing to relocate and begin service in Oct 1996 Application

deadline is May 1996 For information please call 1-800-942-

2677



Southern Tech Head Men
Basketball Coach George Perides

notched his 500th career coaching

win last Wednesday night as his

Running Hornets edged LaGrange

in Marietta 67-66

Junior center Kevin Williams

grabbed an offensive rebound on

missed free throw and then after be-

ing fouled went to the charity stripe

and hit one of two to give Southern

Tech the victory and Perides his

coaching milestone

The kids in this program should get

all the credit said Perides who is

in his 20th season as head coach of

the Running Hornets Before arriv

ing at Southern Tech in 1976
Perides coached four years at Palm

Beach Aftantic College in West

Palm Beach Florida

Sometimes you get mad at the kids

and then later you hug them We all

want to win but the bottom line is

how are the kids representing the

school How successful are they

after playing here Southern Tech

gave me the opportunity to coach

basketball and am so glad that they

have stuck with me for so long
Coach Perides kind of down

played the milestone hut his fam

ily who were in attendance at the

game as they usually are in the Hor
nets nest were very proud of him
His son remarked want everyone

to know my dad has won 500

games whether he does or not
Coach Perides has become an

icon of sorts in the old G.J.A.C and

now the G.A.C as most fans at

home or on the road have come to

expect the colorful coach to show

up on the sideline in his trademark

jogging suit and lead his team to

victory

Wins have become common-

place for Perides as he has averaged

over 20-wins season in his 20

years at Southem Tech

Player of

the Week
Inside The GAC

Southern Tech Kevin Will-

iams and North Georgia Julie

Crowe have been named the G.A.C
basketball players of the week

Williams 64 Junior forward

from MeDonough Georgia led the

Running Hornets to apair of G.A.C

Party Room
Game Room
Great Music

Friendly Staff

Easy to find

Delk

677 Franklin Road
T055 from Quick Trip blocks from 120 South Looi

404 919-9999

One Burger

Valid Mondays and Wednesdays with this coupon

SPORTS
Perides Honored
500th CareerGame

Inside The GAC
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wins last week over LaGrange and ppg and 7.0 rpg in the two wins He
Brewton Parker He averaged 21 .0 also shot 68% from the field and

Billiards

Satellite Dish

Great Deck
TVs 60 Big Screen

Darts Electronic and League

84% from the free throw linle in thefl

two Games

Ic

Buyl Burger Get 2nd
with coupon below

1/2 Off

2O Wings
with purchase of beverage

KARAOKE

C-

LIVE BAND No covet

Stitw Fyre

TRIVIA -Team Challenge 730
WIN $$ lst 2nd 3rd Place Prizes

Get

2nd Half Off


